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bstract

Effect of H2S on the catalytic performance of the reduced and sulfided Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts in hydrodeoxygenation of benzofuran is stud-
ed. The steady-state reaction experiments showed a decrease in activity for both reduced and sulfided catalysts when H2S was introduced into
he feed. The reaction conversion of benzofuran over the reduced catalyst still remained superior to that of the sulfided catalyst in the pres-
nce of H2S, however, at high reaction temperatures, the product distribution over the pre-reduced catalyst is similar to the sulfided catalyst.
he studies with temperature-programmed desorption (TPD), temperature-programmed reaction (TPRxn) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

XPS) techniques showed a partial sulfidation of the reduced catalysts when exposed to H2S under reaction conditions, however, the catalyst

oes not go through a complete conversion to a molybdenum sulfide phase. Instead oxygen–sulfur exchange on the surface leaves behind oxisul-
de species, with catalytic activity closely resembling that of the reduced catalysts. The effect of H2S on the reaction performance is mainly
oming from the competitive adsorption between H2S and benzofuran and the formation of SH groups with decomposition of H2S at high
emperatures.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Hydrodesulfurization (HDS) and hydrodenitrogenation
HDN) are the primary catalytic hydrotreating processes that
ave been investigated extensively because of the environmental
oncerns associated with the combustion of organonitrogen and
rganosulfur compounds and because these types of compounds
re the major impurities in traditional petroleum feedstocks.
DS and HDN studies have led to a fundamental understand-

ng of the mechanisms involved in these reactions and effective
atalysts have been developed for these two processes. As the
rimary catalysts used for hydrotreating processes, sulfided
olybdenum and tungsten catalysts have been studied quite

xtensively [1–7]. The major catalysts used for HDS and HDN

re sulfided Co–Mo and Ni–Mo catalysts that are supported on
l2O3. According to a widely accepted model proposed by Top-

oe and coworkers, these catalysts consist of stacks of MoS2
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ayers supported over alumina and the Ni or Co species are
ocated on the edges of these stacks (i.e., CoMoS and NiMoS
hases) [3,8–10].

While the primary catalytic hydrotreating processes are
ydrodesulfurization (HDS) and hydrodenitrogenation (HDN),
emoval of organooxygen impurities is also important, espe-
ially for nontraditional feed-stocks, where the oxygen-
ontaining heteroatom compounds may be in higher concen-
rations than their N-containing or S-containing counterparts.
ulfided Co–Mo and Ni–Mo catalysts that are supported on
l2O3 are also known to effectively catalyze the hydrodeoxy-
enation (HDO) reactions.

The majority of organooxygen compounds that are found in
ynthetic feed-stocks have either a phenolic or furanic struc-
ure [11–15] and a good model compound for studying HDO
eactions is benzofuran (BF). We have previously reported stud-
es using BF and its derivatives, dihydrobenzofuran (DHBF),

nd ethylphenol (EP). The network consists of multiple steps of
ydrogenation and hydrogenolysis [16] as shown in Scheme 1,
hich occur by �-hydrogen elimination (E2) or nucleophilic

ubstitution (SN2). Much higher HDO activity for BF and

mailto:ozkan.1@osu.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2007.02.006
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The reaction studies were carried out in a fixed-bed reactor
system. The reactor was made out of 4-mm-i.d. stainless steel
tubing. The catalyst was used in powder form. The loading of

Table 1
The nomenclature used in naming the catalysts

Nomenclature Description

R-475-Al2O3 Al2O3 support reduced at 475 ◦C for 10 h with H2.
R-475-clean feed HDO of benzofuran without sulfur in the feed over

Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst reduced at 475 ◦C for 10 h
with H2.

S-400-feed w/-S HDO of benzofuran with H2S in the feed over
Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst sulfided at 400 ◦C for 10 h
with 10%H2S in H2.

R-475-S-T Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst reduced At 475 ◦C followed
by sulfidation at T ◦C.

R-475-feed w/-S HDO of benzofuran with H2S in the feed over
Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst reduced at 475 ◦C for 10 h
with H2.

S-400-He-475 Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst sulfided at 400 ◦C for 10 h
with 10% H2S in H2 following He flushing for 2 h at
475 ◦C,

S-Al2O3 Al2O3 support sulfided at 400 ◦C for 10 h with 10%
Scheme 1. Proposed reaction network for HDO of be

HBF reactions was obtained when sulfided Ni–Mo catalyst
as replaced with a reduced Ni–Mo catalyst. Hydrogenation

oute is the dominant pathway for benzofuran HDO over reduced
i–Mo catalysts, while benzofuran HDO proceeds through the
ydrogenolysis route over sulfided catalysts [16,17].

Since the hydrodeoxygenation of organooxygen compounds
nder industrial conditions will always occur in the presence
f organosulfur compounds, which are likely to be converted
o H2S by hydrodesulfurization, it is important to determine the
ffect of H2S or other sulfur compounds on hydrodeoxygenation
eactions.

In this paper, the hydrodeoxygenation pathways of benzofu-
an (BF) are examined over reduced and sulfided Ni–Mo/Al2O3
atalysts in the presence and absence of H2S in BF feed. The
ffect of catalyst pre-treatment on BF adsorption, reaction, and
roduct formation was investigated through temperature pro-
rammed desorption (TPD) and reaction (TPRxn) experiments.
iffuse reflectance infrared fourier transform spectroscopy

DRIFTS) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) were
sed for characterization of the catalysts pre-treated at different
onditions.

. Experimental

.1. Catalyst

Alumina-supported catalysts with 15%MoO3 and 3%NiO
oadings were prepared by wet co-impregnation of �-Al2O3
Harshaw-Filtre) with aqueous solutions of ammonium hepta-
olybdate [(NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O](Fisher) and nickel nitrate

Ni(NO3)2·6H2O] (Mallinckrodt). The preparation procedure,
hich was reported previously [18,19] involved impregnation

arried out at a pH of 8 and a temperature of 60 ◦C. The slurry
as then dried at 60 ◦C under vacuum followed by drying in
drying oven over night at 110 ◦C. The resulting powder was
alcined for 4 h at 500 ◦C under a continuous flow of pure
xygen. The surface area of oxidic samples 184 m2/g, was
easured using BET method with a Micromeritics ASAP2010

utomatically controlled instrument, using nitrogen as adsor-

R

O

ran over sulfided and reduced Ni–Mo catalysts [16].

ent at liquid nitrogen temperature (−196 ◦C). Prior to reaction
nd characterization, the catalysts were sulfided at 400 ◦C for
0 h with 10% H2S in H2 or reduced at 475 ◦C for 10 h with
2 followed by He flushing at the same temperatures. When

he effect of H2S on reduced catalysts was examined, the
atalysts were reduced at 475 ◦C, followed by sulfidation at the
esired temperature with 10% H2S in H2 for 10 h and followed
y He flushing at 475 ◦C. The nomenclature used in naming
he catalysts treated at different conditions is presented in
able 1.

.2. HDO reaction studies
H2S in H2.
-T Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst reduced at temperature T (◦C)

for 10 h with H2.
-500 Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst calcined at 500 ◦C for 4 h.
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version than sulfided catalyst. The apparent activation energy
of BF HDO, which proceeds mainly through a hydrogenation
route over the reduced catalyst (65.5 kJ/mol) is lower than the
one over the sulfided catalyst (192.4 kJ/mol), which takes place
66 A.Y. Bunch et al. / Journal of Molecular

he catalyst in the reactor was kept constant at a total surface area
f 50 m2. Gas flow rates were controlled by Brooks 5850E mass
ow controllers. Feed benzofuran (BF) was introduced to the
ystem by using a diffusion tube. The reactor pressure was con-
rolled by a Tescom back-pressure regulator with a control range
f 0–1500 psig. The feed and product streams were analyzed by
n on-line HP 5890A gas chromatograph. The GC was equipped
ith a 0.53 mm i.d. fused silica (HP-1) capillary column and a
ame ionization detector.

The reaction temperature was varied between 200 and 320 ◦C
nd the pressure was kept at 500 psig. Reaction data were
ollected after steady-state conditions had been reached. The
riterion for steady-state was established through monitoring the
roduct distribution and the reactant conversion level. The term
DO activity is used to denote the percentage of the feed BF

hat was converted to oxygen-free hydrocarbons. The yield per-
entage is defined as the percentage of the feed that is converted
o a given product.

.3. TPD and TPRxn studies

Temperature programmed desorption (TPD) experiments
ere performed using an in-house built gas-flow system. For

ach of the TPD runs, 20 mg of sample was loaded in a quartz
eactor. All samples were sulfided or reduced in situ using the
ame procedure as in reaction studies followed by He flushing
nd cooling down to 30 ◦C. Benzofuran adsorption was per-
ormed at 30 ◦C for 0.5 h, followed by flushing with He for
h. TPD was performed by heating the samples at a rate of
0 ◦C/min under a 30 cm3 (STP)/min He flow. For tempera-
ure programmed reaction (TPRxn) experiments, the samples
ere heated at a rate of 10 ◦C/min under a 30 cm3 (STP)/min
0%H2/He flow after adsorption and being flushed with He at
0 ◦C. The reactor effluent composition was continuously moni-
ored as a function of sample temperature by a mass spectrometer
Shimadzu GC–MS QP 5050).

.4. DRIFTS studies

Diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy
xperiments were performed using a Bruker IFS66 instrument
quipped with DTGS and MCT (operated at −196 ◦C) detec-
ors and a KBr beam splitter. Catalyst was placed in a sample
up inside a Spectrotech diffuse reflectance cell equipped with
Cl windows and a thermocouple mount that allowed direct
easurement of the surface temperature. Spectra for each exper-

ment were averaged over 1000 scans in the mid-IR range
650–4000 cm−1) to a nominal 3 cm−1 resolution. The samples
ere sulfided or reduced in a reactor, which had two isolation
alves on each end to allow its removal from the reaction system
nd air-free transfer for sulfided-sample characterization. The
amples were transferred into DRIFTS cell in a glove box filled
ith Ar and the cell was isolated. After in situ pre-treatment of
he samples with He for 1 h, the background spectra were taken
nder He flow. Adsorption process was carried out by introduc-
ng NO (5450 ppm in He) into the system at room temperature for
.5 h. After adsorption, the system was subsequently purged for

F
c
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h with He at a flow rate of 30 cm3/min. Spectra were collected
nder He flow and the background spectrum was subtracted from
he post-adsorption spectra.

.5. XPS studies

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy analysis (XPS) was per-
ormed using an AXIS Ultra XPS spectrometer, operated
t 13 kV and 10 mA with monochromator Al K� radiation
1486.6 eV). Sulfided and reduced catalysts were mounted on
ample holder with conductive tape in dry glove box filled
ith Ar. The sample holder was then transferred to the analysis

hamber of the spectrometer with a controlled-atmosphere trans-
orter. Charge neutralization was used to reduce effect of charge
uild-up on samples. All binding energies were referenced to Al
p of 74.4 eV.

. Results and discussion

.1. HDO of benzofuran over sulfided and reduced
i–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts

Fig. 1 shows the effect of reaction temperature on BF con-
ersion for hydrodeoxygenation of benzofuran over sulfided and
educed Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts in the absence and in the pres-
nce of H2S (0.03%) in the feed. The BF feed concentration was
.05 mol% in H2. Reduced catalyst shows much higher BF con-
ig. 1. Effect of H2S in the feed on conversion of BF over reduced and sulfided
atalysts.
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Fig. 2. Effect of H2S in the feed on the product distribution in BH H

ainly through hydrolysis route. The apparent activation ener-
ies are based on the data taken at 240 ◦C and below, away from
onditions that lead to near complete conversion. This can be
een easily by the sharp increase in conversion with increasing
emperature over the sulfided catalyst. With the presence of H2S
n the feed (high ratio of H2S/BF = 0.03/0.05), the BF conver-
ion for both reduced and sulfided catalysts decreases noticably.
owever, the activity of the reduced catalyst still remains higher

han that of the sulfided catalyst.
Fig. 2 shows the comparison of product distribution for

DO of BF over reduced and sulfided Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts
n the absence and presence of H2S in the feed. At a reac-
ion temperature of 200 ◦C (Fig. 2a), the main products over
he sulfided catalyst are DHBF and EP. HHBF and OHBF are
bserved only in trace amounts. The main products over the
educed catalyst are DHBF, HHBF, and OHBF. No signifi-
ant EP and EB are observed. These results are consistent with
he proposed reaction network (Scheme 1), where the major
eaction pathway of BF HDO over sulfided catalyst follows a
ydrogenolysis route while the major pathway of BF HDO over
educed catalyst is through the hydrogenation of the benzene
ing.

With H2S in the feed, the product distribution of BF HDO
ver the sulfided catalyst is similar to those with clean feed
xcept for some decrease in the product yields. Over the reduced
atalyst, however, EP and EB were observed to form, accompa-
ied with a decrease in the yields of other products, suggesting

hat the two reaction routes (hydrogenolysis and hydrogenation)
xist in parallel for BF HDO over the reduced catalyst in the
resence of H2S in the feed. There were also small quantities of
ome unknown products (denoted as U-K) detected when a high

t
(
R
i

reaction over reduced and sulfided catalysts (a) 200 ◦C, (b) 320 ◦C.

atio of H2S/BF is used for both sulfided and reduced catalysts.
ossibly they are sulfides formed from the reaction of H2S with
henolic intermediates.

At a higher reaction temperature (320 ◦C, Fig. 2b), the main
roduct over the sulfided catalysts from clean feed is EP, giving
yield of close to 50%. EB and ECH with lower yields are also
bserved. No HHBF or OHBF is observed. The main product
rom clean feed over the reduced catalyst is OHBF with a yield
ver 50%. HHBF and ECH are also produced with yields close
o 20% each. No EP or EB is observed. The reaction pathways
till follow the proposed reaction network (Scheme 1).

With H2S in the feed, the product yields of BF HDO over
ulfided catalyst decrease except for DHBF. The increased yield
f DHBF is not due to increased production of this species,
ut due to the suppressed activity of the catalyst for further
eaction of DHBF. Over the reduced catalyst, the product distri-
ution becomes similar to those over the sulfided catalyst, while
HBF and OHBF completely disappear. This implies that, at
igh reaction temperatures and in the presence of H2S in the
eed, the hydrogenolysis route is the dominant pathway for BF
DO over the reduced catalyst. The unknown product yields

ncrease slightly.

.2. Temperature-programmed desorption studies

Fig. 3 shows benzofuran TPD profiles obtained over reduced
l2O3 support and Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts after different pre-
reatments. The pre-treatments are sulfidation (S-400), reduction
R-475) and reduction followed by sulfidation (R-475-S-400).
educed Al2O3 shows a large desorption feature at 78 ◦C, which

s the benzofuran adsorbed on Al2O3 surface. Over sulfided and
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ig. 3. TPD of BF over 3%Ni–15%Mo catalysts pre-treated at different condi-
ions. TPD of BF over reduced Al2O3 is included for comparison.

educed Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts, two bands were observed at
round 85 and 140 ◦C. The desorption feature at around 85 ◦C
an be assigned to BF from Al2O3 surface left exposed after
he sulfidation process. This peak shifts to a higher tempera-
ure (from 78 to 85 ◦C) compared to the pure Al2O3 support. As
xpected, the intensity of the peak from Al2O3 surface is lower
ver Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts than over Al2O3 support only. The
esorption feature at around 140 ◦C is the BF adsorption on
US, as discussed in another article [17]. The intensity of des-
rption feature from anion vacancy sites (CUS) is higher over the
educed catalyst than over the sulfided catalyst. When the peaks
re deconvoluted, the ratios of Area(CUS)/Area(Al2O3) are 1.13
nd 0.73, for reduced and sulfided catalysts, respectively. BF
PD profile over the catalyst reduced at 475 ◦C followed by
ulfidation at 400 ◦C (with a ratio of Area(CUS)/Area(Al2O3)
s 1.10) is very similar to that over the catalyst reduced only
t 475 ◦C. These findings are consistent with the chemisorp-
ion results of CO2 and NO, which are suitable methods for

easuring Al2O3 surface and coordinatively unsaturated sites,
espectively [20]. A very small feature at 140 ◦C is also observed
ver reduced Al2O3 support, which may be due to a trace
mounts of CUS existing on Al2O3 after being reduced at 475 ◦C
the ratio of Area(CUS)/Area(Al2O3) is 0.16).

Fig. 4 shows TPD profiles following consecutive adsorption
f H2S and BF over the catalyst reduced at 475 ◦C and sulfided
t 400 ◦C. In the TPD experiment, the catalyst was reduced at
75 ◦C, sulfided at 400 ◦C and cooled down to room tempera-
ure under the flow of the same sulfidation mixture (10% H2S
n H2). After flushing the system with He for 1.0 h, BF was

ntroduced into the reactor for 30 min followed by He flushing
or 1 h. The temperature program was started after He flushing.
he TPD profile shows a large H2S desorption peak centered
t 200 ◦C. Compared to TPD profile of BF over reduced cat-

t
B

a

ig. 4. TPD profile following consecutive adsorption of H2S and BF over the
atalyst reduced at 475 ◦C followed by sulfidation at 400 ◦C.

lyst in Fig. 3, it can be seen that the intensity of the peak at
round 140 ◦C, which represents desorption of BF from CUS,
ecreases significantly, as indicated by the decrease in the ratio of
rea(CUS)/Area(Al2O3) from 1.13 to 0.48. This finding implies

hat BF and H2S competitively adsorb at CUS. It also explains
he reaction results, which showed that the BF DHO activity
ecreased over all catalysts (reduced and sulfided) in the pres-
nce of H2S in the feed.

.3. Temperature-programmed reaction studies

Benzofuran TPRxn profile over sufided Ni–Mo/Al2O3 cata-
yst is shown in Fig. 5. Trace amount of DHBF was observed
t 155–200 ◦C, followed by a broad peak from OHBF at around
80 ◦C that was formed by hydrogenation of DHBF. More inten-
ive peaks centered at 440 and 450 ◦C appear from desorption of
HBF and EP. EP was produced through hydrolysis of DHBF.
wo points that should be noted from this experiment are that
ver the sulfided Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst, the reaction of BF pro-
eeds mainly through the hydrolysis route and the hydrolysis
eaction needs higher activation energy than the hydrogenation
eaction.

Fig. 6 shows BF TPRxn over reduced Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst.
ompared to the BF TPD profile over the same catalyst (Fig. 3),
F peak at around 140 ◦C (representing desorption from CUS)
as completely disappeared, implying that all BF adsorbed on
US has been converted. The major products are DHBF and
HBF centered at 175 and 225 ◦C, respectively. A small amount
f EP was observed around 260 ◦C. These results confirm that

he hydrogenation of the benzene ring is the primary route for
F reaction over the reduced Ni–Mo catalysts.

The BF TPRxn results over sulfided and reduced catalysts
re consistent with steady-state reaction results and agree with
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Fig. 8 shows DRIFT spectra of NO adsorbed on
Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts that have been exposed to differ-
ig. 5. TPRxn profile of BF over Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst sulfided at 400 ◦C.

he proposed reaction scheme for BF HDO over Ni–Mo/Al2O3
atalysts (Scheme 1).

Fig. 7 shows BF TPRxn profile over catalyst reduced at
75 ◦C followed by sulfidation at 400 ◦C and H2S adsorption

◦
t 30 C. Peaks from desorption of BF and H2S are similar to
2S-BF TPD profile. Small peaks centered at 440, 450 ◦C from
HBF and EP are close to those observed over the sulfided

atalyst.

ig. 6. TPRxn profile of BF over Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst reduced at 475 ◦C.

e
r

F
d

ig. 7. TPRxn profile of BF over Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst reduced at 475 ◦C
ollowed by sulfidation at 400 ◦C.

.4. DRIFTS studies of NO adsorption
nt pre-treatment steps, namely sulfidation at 400 ◦C (S-400),
eduction at 475 ◦C (R-475) and reduction at 475 ◦C followed by

ig. 8. DRIFTS of adsorbed NO over Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts pre-treated at
ifferent conditions.
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ulfidation at 160, 280 and 400 ◦C (R-475-S-160, R-475-S-280,
-475-S-400). Over the reduced catalyst, three NO adsorption
ands are observed. Those at 1716 and 1815 cm−1 are from Mo-
elated sites and the one at 1871 cm−1 is from Ni-related sites
21]. Following sulfidation, the intensity of the NO adsorption
ands on Mo-related sites decreases and shifts to lower frequen-
ies; the NO adsorption band on Ni-related sites also decreases
nd a new band appears, which has the same vibrational
requency as the band from Ni-related sites over the sulfided cat-
lyst, implying the exchange of O atoms with S atoms [20]. With
ncreasing sulfidation temperature, the three characteristic bands
rom Mo-related and Ni-related sites shift closer to the features
een over the catalyst which underwent sulfidation only. How-
ver, even after sulfidation at 400 ◦C, the pre-reduced catalyst
till shows a NO adsorption band from reduced Ni-related sites,
ndicating that the pre-reduced catalyst does not get sulfided
ompletely.

.5. XPS studies

Figs. 9–11 present X-ray photoelectron spectra for Mo, Ni,
nd S species in Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts treated at various reduc-
ng or sulfiding conditions. The nomenclature used in naming
he catalysts is already presented in Table 1. Quantification of
ifferent species based on deconvolution of the spectra is listed
n Tables 2–4. The deconvolution was achieved with Gaussian

urve-fitting following background correction by interactive
olynomial method.

Mo 3d-S 2s regions of the X-ray photoelectron spectra for
hese catalysts are presented in Fig. 9. The catalyst reduced at

ig. 9. X-ray photoelectron spectra (Mo 3d-S 2s region) of Ni–Mo/Al2O3 cat-
lysts pre-treated at different conditions.

4
d
a
s

F
p

ig. 10. X-ray photoelectron spectra (Ni 2p region) of Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts
re-treated at different conditions.

75 ◦C (R-475) shows Mo species to exist in three different oxi-

ation states, +6, +5 and +4. When these catalysts are sulfided
t 160 ◦C with 10% H2S in H2 for 10 h (R-475-S-160), an S2−
pecies appear with a 2s binding energy of 226.1 eV. The con-

ig. 11. X-ray photoelectron spectra (S 2p region) of Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts
re-treated at different conditions.
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Table 2
Distribution (%) of Mo and Ni oxidation states in Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts treated at different conditions

Samples Mo species Ni species

233.1 eV (Mo+6) 231.2 eV (Mo+5) 228.8-229.0 eV (Mo+4) 856.2 eV (A) 853.5 eV (B) 852.7 eV (C)

R-475 25 32 43 55 – 45
R-475-S-160 – 30 70 37 29 34
R-475-S-280 – 26 74
R-475-S-400 – 24 76
S-400 – – 100

Table 3
Surface atomic ratios of Mo/Al, Ni/Al, and Ni/Mo of Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts
treated at different conditions

Pre-treatment AMo/AAl (×102) ANi/AMo AS/AMo

O-500 13.2 0.30 –
R-475 9.6 0.31 –
R-475-S-160 9.4 0.35 1.0
R-475-S-280 9.3 0.38 1.2
R
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-475-S-400 9.3 0.39 1.4
-400 9.4 0.39 2.4

ribution from the Mo+6 (23.0 eV) disappears completely upon
xposure to the sulfiding atmosphere. With increasing sulfida-
ion temperature, the Mo+4 peak shifts to lower binding energies
nd sharpens, becoming closer to the peak in the sulfided cat-
lyst. The deconvolution results show that the percentage of
o+4 species increases slightly. However, even when the pre-

educed catalyst was sulfided at 400 ◦C, Mo+5 specie still exists,
lthough the catalyst sulfided at 400 ◦C without pre-reduction
as only Mo+4 species on the surface. As indicated in the lit-
rature [22–24], complete sulfidation of the suboxide species is
uch more difficult than sulfidation of the fully oxidized (Mo+6)

pecies. However, exchange of surface oxygen with sulfur is
ikely to take place upon exposure to H2S, forming oxisulfide
pecies [21].

Fig. 10 shows Ni 2p region of the X-ray photoelectron spectra
or the same set of Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts. The reduced catalyst
xhibits two different Ni species, one seen in a fully oxidized
ample with characteristic lines at 856.2 and 873.8 eV for 2p3/2
nd 2p1/2 binding energies and strong shake-up lines at 862.0
nd 879.6 eV. These Ni species are denoted as Ni-A in Table 2.
he second feature corresponds to a Ni Mo O structure with 2p

inding energies at 852.7 and 870.3 eV. These species are shown
s Ni-C in Table 2. When reduced catalysts are exposed to H2S,
he Ni-A and Ni-C species decrease significantly, while a new

able 4
stimation of sulfur intake over the reduced catalysts exposed to H2S

amples S atoms per 100 moles of
Mo on the surface

S/Mo calculated

Mo+4 Type I Mo+4 Type II Ni +2 Ni-B

-475-S-160 43 54 10 1.1
-475-S-280 43 62 15 1.2
-475-S-400 43 66 19 1.3
-400 – 200 29 2.3

N
c
o
o
c
r
s
s
c

i
f
a
r

30 39 31
24 48 28
25 75 –

eature appears with 2p3/2 and 2p1/2 binding energies at 853.5
nd 871.1 eV, respectively. This specie, which is denoted as Ni-B
n Table 2 is the same as that observed for the sulfided catalysts
S-400) and is believed to be part of a Ni Mo S structure [21].

ith increasing sulfidation temperature, the percentage of Ni-B
pecies gradually increases while the percentage of Ni-A species
ecreases. The percentage of Ni-A species reaches the same
alue observed in the fully sulfided sample (∼25%), but does not
ecrease any further. As discussed previously [21], the portion of
i which is left unsulfided is most likely a NiAl2O4 phase, which

annot easily be reduced or sulfided. With increasing sulfidation
emperature, Ni-C species decreases slightly, but does not com-
letely disappear. This finding is consistent with the observation
rom the NO adsorption studied with DRIFTS technique which
howed that the Ni-associated coordinatively unsaturated sites
id not disappear when the pre-reduced catalysts were exposed
o H2S even at high temperatures (Fig. 8).

Fig. 11 shows the S 2p region of the X-ray photoelectron spec-
ra for the same set of catalysts. For all catalysts that are exposed
o sulfur species, the peak positions and shapes are identical,
orresponding to S−2 species. Although the peak intensity for
re-reduced catalysts that are subsequently sulfided increases
lightly with increasing in sulfidation temperatures, it is much
ower than that observed over the sulfided sample without pre-
eduction. There are no other sulfur species identified on the
urface. Although formation of elemental sulfur on the surface
t lower temperatures is a possibility, based on the sulfidation
echanisms suggested in the literature [25,26], in the presence

f H2, elemental sulfur is expected to be converted back to H2S,
s shown through temperature programmed sulfidation experi-
ents reported by Moulijn and coworkers [25].
Table 3 shows the surface atomic ratios of Mo/Al, Ni/Al, and

i/Mo of Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts analyzed by XPS. Reduction
aused a significant decrease of Mo/Al ratio, similar to what was
bserved for the sulfided catalysts, possibly due to the formation
f stacks. Exposure of the reduced catalysts to H2S does not
hange the Mo/Al ratio pronouncedly, but it increases the Ni/Mo
atio slightly. It is possible that the same effect observed in the
ulfidation of the oxide, where migration of the Ni species to the
urface is envisioned [21,27], is in operation for the pre-reduced
atalyst as well.

Table 4 presents the results of an attempt to quantify the sulfur

ntake during the sulfur exposure of the reduced catalyst at dif-
erent temperatures. The calculation was performed with several
ssumptions, as described previously [20]. The calculated S/Mo
atios (Table 4) are very similar to the ones obtained from XPS
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nalysis (Table 2). Starting out with a basis of 100 moles of Mo
toms on the surface and using the percent distribution of differ-
nt oxidation states presented in Table 2 and the Ni/Mo atomic
atios of Table 3, moles of sulfur atoms that would be inserted
nto the reduced catalyst through different sulfur treatments are
stimated. The calculations assume that the Mo+4 species over
he reduced catalysts are primarily on the outermost surface and
xchange only their terminal oxygen with sulfur, ending up with
S/Mo ratio of 1:1, while maintaining their +4 oxidation state

Type I species). Similar arguments have been forwarded earlier,
iting the difficulty of completely sulfiding reduced Mo species
20,25,24]. The other assumption is that the remaining Mo+4

pecies found in the R-475-S-T samples (Type II species) are
n a molybdenum sulfide matrix with an S/Mo ratio of 2:1 and
hey are formed mostly from the Mo+6 (or some of the Mo+5)
pecies that were left behind in the reduced sample. Using the
istributions in Table 2, the amount of sulfur associated with the
wo different types of Mo species in reduced/sulfided catalysts
re estimated. The amount of S on the surface associated with
i sites is estimated using the Ni/Mo ratios of Table 3 and the
ercentage of Ni-B species of Table 2. An S/Ni ratio of 1:1 is
sed for all Ni-B species, consistent with earlier reports from
he literature [28–31]. When the S/Mo ratios calculated using
hese assumptions (Table 4) are compared to those measured
rom XPS analysis (Table 3), they are found to be quite simi-
ar. These calculations, which are based on several assumptions,
re nevertheless, useful in explaining the XPS results through
model where Mo+4 species are envisioned to exchange only

heir terminal oxygen with S in the pre-reduced catalysts upon
ulfur exposure, leaving behind an oxisulfide matrix. It appears
hat these materials, which do not completely get converted to a
ulfide phase, exhibit catalytic behavior much closer to that of
he reduced catalysts than that of the sulfided catalysts.

It is conceivable that the anion vacancies over the reduced
ample are maintained when exposed to sulfur because of the
arger size of sulfur as opposed to oxygen, creating a steric hin-
rance effect. Reduced Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst, which possesses
ore active sites than sulfided catalyst [21], shows higher BF
DO activity than sulfided catalyst even in the presence of H2S

n the feed. The decrease in activity in the presence of H2S in the
eed for both reduced and sulfided catalysts is likely to be from
he competitive adsorption of H2S and BF on CUS. The effect
f competitive adsorption of H2S on the reaction becomes more
ignificant at higher temperatures since H2S adsorbs stronger on
US as identified by TPD-TPRxn studies. At high temperatures,
dsorbed H2S on pre-reduced catalysts may dissociate and form
ulfhydryl (SH) groups, leading to a performance similar to that
bserved over the sulfided catalyst.

. Summary
TPRxn studies support the proposed reaction scheme for
F HDO where, over sulfided Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts, HDO
ainly proceeds through a hydrolysis route, while over reduced
i–Mo/Al2O3 catalysts, the primary route involves hydrogena-

[

[

lysis A: Chemical 270 (2007) 264–272

ion of the benzene ring before any heteroatom removal takes
lace. The presence of H2S in the feed mixture leads to a decrease
n HDO of BF for both reduced and sulfided Ni–Mo/Al2O3 cat-
lysts, mainly due to the competitive adsorption between H2S
nd BF species, which decreases the number of anion vacancies
vailable for hydrogenation step(s) and increases the number of
H groups at high temperatures promoting the hydrolysis route.
hen exposed to H2S at different pressures [20] and temper-

tures, the pre-reduced Ni–Mo catalysts gets partially sulfided,
owever, it is not completely converted to a molybdenum sulfide
hase, since sulfiding suboxides of molybdenum requires much
igher temperatures. Instead oxygen–sulfur exchange on the
urface leaves behind oxisulfide species, with catalytic activity
losely resembling that of the reduced catalysts.
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